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Discover how to  
create new elastin to  
get your snap back 

#bringthesnapback
 @ProfoundRF_      @ProfoundRF

Ask us how you can  
improve laxity to bring the  
snap back to your skin.2 
Bringthesnapback.com

TO YOUR SKIN
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A single Profound treatment 
creates new elastin to...

Profound treatment results 
are 37% of a surgical facelift2



Collagen levels decrease; hyaluronic acid levels 
diminish – and elastin production slows to a stop. 

The production of new elastin decreases as we 
age, and eventually stops entirely.

Lack of elastin contributes to laxity, sagging and 
wrinkling of the skin.

Isn’t it time you got your snap back  
with a Profound treatment?  

www.bringthesnapback.com 

But there’s good news! 

The appearance of skin 
as we age is driven by 
three key processes. 

Sagging skin loses its snap

It is possible to create new elastin. 

Up to 2x the collagen for structure

Hyaluronic acid for moisture

Up to 5x the elastin for resilience 
and flexibility

The Profound treatment creates:

It acts like a rubber band, allowing skin to snap 
back into shape after being stretched.1

High levels of 
elastin, collagen and 
hyaluronic acid keep 
skin firm, smooth and 
voluminous.

Typical youthful 
features include 
high cheekbones, 
voluminous cheeks, 
defined jawline. 

Common features 
of aging skin include 
facial wrinkles, sagging 
jawline, fullness of 
lower face.

Decreasing levels of 
the three skin elements 
cause skin to sag, 
volume to shift and 
wrinkles to appear.

Younger skin Youthful appearance

Signs of agingAging skin

Hyaluronic acid

Hyaluronic acid decreases

Elastin fibers

Elastin fibers break

Collagen

Collagen atrophies

Create elastin and discover a 
whole new world of smoother skin. 

Elastin levels deplete naturally as we age With age, skin undergoes several changes

Elastin is one of the 
three critical proteins

Hyaluronic acid for 
moisture/volume

Wrinkles appear

Collagen for structure/
support

Volume decreases

Elastin for resilience/snap

Skin sags

A single, nonsurgical Profound® treatment is 
clinically proven to create up to 5x the elastin 
and provide a 37% improvement in skin laxity 
as compared to a surgical facelift.2,3,4 This 
increased elastin creates improvements in skin 
elasticity and resilience.


